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Abstract: Investigations were carried out to monitor some reproductive parameters in Friesian cows under the
prevailing local Egyptian conditions. Special emphasis was given to evaluation of fertility and the correlation
between fertility index and milk production was determined using immunogenetic analyses. The available
records of large governmental farm were examined, the reproductive data had been analyzed and blood samples
were collected. The frequencies of 6 genetic alleles (Albumin, Postalbumin, a-globulin, Posttransferrin,
transferrin  and  Amylase-1)  were  determined  by  means  of polyacrylamide gel-electrophoresis (PAGE).
Results indicated that the age at 1  service and calving averaged 1.952 and 2.719 years, respectively. Thest

gestation period and calving interval were 272.83 and 398.050 days, respectively. Calf birth weight averaged
25.20 Kg. with sex ratio of 54.55females: 45.45males. Averaged percent of fetal mortality is 4.26 and milk
production averaged 7.32 kg/day. Fertility index of the studied cows ranged form 48.17±2.99 (low fertility index)
to 89.3±1.36 (high fertility index). A positive correlation was found between fertility index and milk yield in the
low fertility index group whereas the Coefficient of correlation reach to 0.516. The relationship between blood
protein genotypes and fertility index revealed that the high fertility index was related to A1  Pal , Fa , Ptf  andA A A A

2

Am-1  genes and the low fertility index was more related to Al , Tf  and Pal genes. It was concluded that theB B E B

reproductive parameters of Friesian cows in Egypt were within the recorded average for these cows except for
milk production which was low. 
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INTRODUCTION Genetic variation is undoubtedly due to changes in

The  prim  intention  of  livestock  producers is amount or the function of a specific gene product.
usually to maximize the numbers of viable offsprings per However, because of the many genes involved and their
breeding animal during his productive life, suggesting interactions analysis and utilization of much genetic
that calving intervals should be minimum. However, variation will depend on use of specific methods for
reproductive traits are  most  often  characterized by handling the quantitative variation [1]. 
intermediate   optima  [1]. Many investigations were In Egypt, importation of European breeds of cattle
carried out on the relationship between genetic generally leads to unsatisfactory results. Performance of
polymorphism  and   reproductive   effeciency  in  cattle such breeds has often been disastrous with retarded
[2-5].  However, it was reported that polyploid/aneuploid growth, high mortality and poor fertility [6]. Therefore, the
is a major cause of fertilization failure. The correlation present study was planned to monitor some reproductive
between fertility index and milk yield can be explained parameters and to evaluate the fertility of a local Fricsian
according to the polygenic effect, that genes controlling herd under the Egyptian conditions wilh special emphasis
differences in reproduction may affect a very large number on the immunogenetic analysis.
of processes, including rate of synthesis and release of
gonadotrophic hormones, number and function of MATERIALS AND METHODS
gonadotropin or steroid receptors, gonadal-hypothalamic-
hypophyseal feedback regulation and uterine size and Experimental   Animals:    The    reproductive    data   of
function [1]. 40  purebred  Friesian  cows  kept in a large governmental

DNA,  each  resulting  initially  from changes of the
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farm at Lower Egypt were analyzed from 2  to 8  paritiesnd th

with live body weight of 310-460 kg. Parents of these
cows were imported from Netherlands as late pregnant
heifers since 1930s. Cows revealed no reproductive
problems and were free from contagious diseases
especially brucellosis and tuberculosis. The farm was
subjected  for  a  program  to  compete  internal  and
external  parasites. Cows were managed under free
system, ad libitum fed on Egyptian clover during the
green  season  (December-May)  and  green  corn
(Darawa) during the dry season (June-November) in
addition     to     the     commercial     concentrate    ration
(5 kg/head/day, protein not less than 16%) and rice straw
all the year round. 

Experimental Design
Blood Sampling: Blood Samples were collected from
jugular  vein,  centrifuged  at  3000xg. for 15 minutes
at 4°C. Serum was separated and kept at -20°C for
immunogenetic analysis. 
Electrophoresis: Electrophoresis was performed by
using polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE)
according to [7].
Genotyping and Gene Frequencies: Genotyping of
six blood proteins (Albumin, postalbumin, a-globulin,
transferrin, posttransferrin and Amylase-1) was
calculated according to [20]. 
Fertility Index: Fertility index has been calculated by
two formulas (formula of Olikokos and formula of
Douki) cited by [8].
Statistical Analysis: Data were statistically analysed
using Student "t", test as outlined by [9].

RESULTS

Some Reproductive Parameters of Local Friesian Cows
in Egypt: Table 1 shows that local Friesian cows were
successfully  mated  at  age  of 1.95 year and gave birth at

Table 1: Some reproductive parameters of local Friesian cows in Egypt

(Mean±S.E)

Parameter Values

Age at first service (year) 1.952±0.530

Number of services/conception 1.30±0.146

Gestation length (days) 272.83±0.29

Sex ratio ( : ) 54.55: 45.450

Age at first calving (year) 2.719±0.526

Calf birth weight (Kg) 25.200±0.726

Uterine involution (days post partum) 34.112±1.690

1  post partum heat (days) 42.370±1.390st

Calving interval (days) 398.050±2.429

Milk production (kg /day)* 7.323±0.240

Average No, of calving /cow. 4.230±0.29

Fetal Mortality (%) 4.26

* For 305 days/a year

2.72  year  of  age  and  most  of  calving  were  during
winter (45.00%) followed by spring (27.50%), autumn
(15.00%) then summer (12.50%) with calf birth weight of
25.2kg. The uterus got involutedly 34.112 days post
partum, with calving interval of 398.050 days. Fetal
mortality averaged 4.26% and was mainly due to diarrhea
and  respiratory  disorders.  Milk production averaged
7.323 kg. Cow/day.

Fertility Index: According to number of offsprings,
calving interval and age at 1 calving, cows were groupedst

into 3 groups

1  group: Cows with high fertility index (HFI)st

2  group: Cows with moderate fertility index (MFI)nd

3  group: Cows with low fertility index (LFI)rd

As shown in Table 2. The HF1 of the 1st group
reached to 89.3±1.36 and 51.69+0.92 according to Olikokos
and Douky, respectively with no big difference between
the mean value of the two indexes.

Table 2: Correlation between fertility index and milk yield in Friesian cow in Egypt(Mean±S.E)

Fertility index according to Olikokos formula Fertility index according to Douky formula

--------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------

FI Milk yield* FI Milk yield Coefficient of

Animal Groups with Mean±S.E. Mean±S.E. Mean±S.E. Mean±S.E. correlation “r”

High fertility index 89.3±1.36 7.8±0.36 51.69±0.92 6.89±0.16 -0.039

Moderate fertility index 74.9 ±1.17 7.36±0.53 43.33±0.44 7.36±0.49 -0.005

Low fertility index 48.17±2.99 6.89±0.39 35.47±0.99 7.29±0.35 + 0.516**

** P<0.01 
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Table 3: Distribution of blood protein genotypes and gene frequencies according to fertility status two alllelic loci and three allelic loci

Albumin Postalbumin a-globulin Posttransferrin Amylase-1 Transferrin

Gene frequencies ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------------------------------

Fertility status AA AB BB AA AB BB AA AB BB AA AB BB BB BC CC AA AD DD DE AE EE

High fertility 8 4 2 7 3 4 8 3 3 10 2 2 8 2 4 5 3 1 2 2 1

index N=14 (7.1)* (5.7) (1.1) (5.1) (6.7) (2.1) (6.4) (6.1) (1.4) (8.6) (4.7) (0.7) (5.7) (6.4) (1.7) (4) (3.8) (0.8) (1.5) (3.2) (0.6)

Gene frequencies Gene frequencies Gene frequencies Gene frequencies Gene frequencies Gene frequencies

Al = 0.714 Pal = 0.607 Fa2 = 0.678 Ptf  = 0.785 Am-  = 0.642 Tf  = 0.535 A A A A B A
1

Al = 0.285 Pal = 0.392 Fa2 = 0.321 Ptf  = 0.215 Am-  = 0.357 Tf  = 0.25B B B B C D
1

X  = 1.34 X  = 4.46 X  = 3.7 X  = 5.3 X  = 7.0 Tf  = 0.2142 2 2 2 2 E

X  = 1.342

Moderate fertility 4 3 2 2 2 5 6 2 1 2 1 6 6 1 2 2 1 1 3 1 1

index N=9 (3.4) (4.3) (1.3) (1.1) (3.9) (3.9) (5.4) (3.1) (0.4) (0.7) (3.6) (4.7) (4.7) (3.6) (0.7) (0.9) (1.9) (0.9) (1.9) (1.9) (1.9)

Gene frequencies Gene frequencies Gene frequencies Gene frequencies Gene frequencies Gene frequencies

Al = 0.611 Pal = 0.333 Fa2 = 0.777 Ptf  = 0.278 Am-  = 0.723 Tf  = 0.333 A A A A B A
1

Al = 0.389 Pal = 0.666 Fa2 = 0.222 Ptf  = 0.722 Am-  = 0.277 Tf  = 0.333B B B B C D
1

X  = 0.86 X  = 1.96 X  = 1.35 X  = 4.5 X  = 3.5 Tf  = 0.3332 2 2 2 2 E

X  = 5.12

Low fertility 4 2 11 4 1 12 7 6 4 9 2 6 8 5 7 4 3 2 2 1 5

index N=17 (1.5) (7.0) (8.4) (1.2) (6.5) (9.2) (5.8) (8.2) (2.9) (5.8) (8.2) (2.9) (6.4) (8.0) (2.5) (2.1) (3.2) (1.2) (3.4) (4.6) (2.5)

Gene frequencies Gene frequencies Gene frequencies Gene frequencies Gene frequencies Gene frequencies

Al = 0.294 Pal = 0.264 Fa2 = 0.588 Ptf  = 0.588 Am-  = 0.617 Tf  = 0.353 A A A A B A
1

Al = 0.705 Pal = 0.735 Fa2 = 0.411 Ptf  = 0.411 Am-  = 0.382 Tf  = 0.365B B B B C D
1

X  = 8.4 X  = 11.95 X  = 1.2 X  = 9.6 X  = 9.6 Tf  = 0.3822 2 2 2 2 E

X  = 8.112

*The theoretical number of genotypes

Correlation Between FI and Milk Yield:  Correlation essential to permit improvement of farm animals. This may
coefficient analysis of these parameters showed non be created both from new mutations, or from conserving
significant relation in 1  and 2  group, while there was of the existing genetic variation. New mutations generallyst nd

significant correlation in the 3rd group (r = 0.516, P < 0.01) have deleterious effects on fitness, for instance on
as shown in Table 2. reproductive performance [5] Reproductive performance

Relationship Between Some Genetic Loci and Fertility different genotypes, without a change in gene frequency.
Index: From material of table 3, it is evident that high An  increase  in proportion of homozygous loci is
fertlity was related to A1 , Pal , Fa , Ptf  and Am- l typically associated with a decrease in performance, whileA A A A B

2

genes, while moderate fertility was related to Fa , Tf , Ptf increased reproductive fitness often result from an2
A A A

and Am-1  genes. Concerning the 3  group (low fertility) increase in heterozygosity (Heterosis) [1,2]. The presentB rd

it was more related to A1 , Pal  and Tf  genes, on the study revealed that the fertility of local Friesian cows isB B E

other hand from the 6 studied loci only Ptf and Am-l favorable  as monitored by the age of the fertile mating
revealed drifft of genes x  = 9.6. and 1  calving, number of cervices/conception, calving2

DISCUSSION were optimal in comparison with the findings of [10-12].

Reproductive efficiency is the most important factor these cows were maintained such as feeding and heat
affecting  production  in most domestic animals species. detection as well as climatic condition such as photperiod
In the  same time, high reproductive rates facilitate genetic and temperature are optimal for promoting the expression
progress   in    other    traits    Moreover,   change  within of the metabolic pathways that enable cows to achieve
population is a function of product of heritability and their genetic potential for reproduction [13,14]. However
phenolypic variation [1]. However, genetic variation is milk  production of these cows is reduced if it is compared

may also vary as a result of changes in frequency of

st

interval and calves mortality. Moreover, these parameters

This indicated that the mangmental measures under which
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Table 4: Comparison of gene frequency of transferrin and amylase of Friesian cattle in different locations 

Transferrin Amylase-1

------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------

Location Tf Tf TF Am-1 Am-1 AuthorA D E B C

Russian 0.366 0.631 0.004 0.627 0.373 Merkoreva,1977

Ukraine 0.462 0.517 0.021 - - Merkoreva,1977

Uzbekistan 0.224 0.453 0.321 - - Merkoreva,1977

Estonia 0.619 0.369 0.12 0.626 0.373 Merkoreva,1977

Egyptian Baladi 0.292 0.243 0.325 0.792 0.208 Gramel et al. 1986

Egyptian Friesian 0.407 0.282 0.309 0.660 0.338 Present study 

with the same breed elsewhere, the condition may be shown that the additive genetic variance was contributed
related to energy defect espicially during the first 2-3 to milk protein loci of 305 day milk yield and fat. Also
weeks after calving [14]. Moreover, this herd become correlation of immunogenetic with milk production has
adopted under the Egyptian condition since it was been reported [23-26]. These authors reported a positive
imported during 1930s. correlation of age at 1  calving with milk yield, milk

The relationship between fertility and milk production composition and milk component. It was suggested [27]
as well as the relationship between fertility status and that milk yield was significantly affected by breed type.
immunogenetic constituents of Friesian cattle were The findings of the present study are similar to those
evaluted. The association between reproductive traits in obtained by [28] who added that genetic correlation
cattle and genetic polymorphism has been reported. varied with parity and trait (milk peak yield, lactation
Interlocus association of transferrin and ceruloplasmin length, service period and calving interval). The
was reported whereas the gene for both being on correlation of fertility index with milk production in the
chromosome 1, while the gene of Amylase-1 being on present study was similar to results obtaind by [29] they
chromosome 9 [15-18]. On the other hand, estimates of reported no significant correlation between milk yield and
heritability of fertility traits in dairy cattle and in beef number of services/conception and they also reported
cattle are typically very low 5% or less and 7% for age at that  reduced  fertility  in  high  yielding cows is not
first calving, respectively [1]. The value for first calving directly  related  to  increased  milk  yield  but  rather  to
may be affected by variation in age at puberty as well as loss of weight and body condition. The relationship
infertility. In the present study, all protein systems were between productivity and genetic make-up coordination
polymorphic, transferrin locus have 12 alleles [19], but the of breeding programmes, selective culling, sire evaluation
most famous in European cattle breeds are A , D , D  and and evaluation of offspring from immunogenetic point of1 1 2

E and these alleles are found in Friesian cattle in Egypt. view has been also reported by [30-32].
The closer connection between Friesian breeds in Europe In  conclusion,  the  reproductive  parameters of
and Egypt is due to the genome of breed and the local Friesian herd in Egypt were within average records
difference in frequencies of some alleles may be due to for  this  breed  except for milk production which was
drifft of gene and/or effect of environment on gene lower herein if  compared  to  their yields in other
expression. Data of amylase locus in the present study countries. On the other hand the fertility index was
showed the absence of Am-1  and similar results was significantly correlated to milk production in the low fertileA

observed in Italian catllc breed [20]. However, Am-1  was cows. From the immunogenetic aspect high fertility indexA

observed in most cattle breed in Canada and Mangolia as was closely related to Pal , Fa  Ptf  and Am- 1  gene
in Table 4. while low fertility index was more related to Al  TF  and

Another aim of the present study was to detect the Pal  genes.
correlation between fertility index and milk yield from
immunogenetic point of view. There are certain alleles of REFERENCES
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